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Speakers

STEPHAN RAMAEKERS
Dr. Stephan Ramaekers is a physiotherapist and educationalist. He obtained his doctorate in 2011 from Utrecht University. In 2016 he became the Amsterdam University of Applied Sciences manager of the physiotherapy BSc program, which has a regular Dutch track and an intensive international track.

MONI FRICKE
Dr. Moni Fricke has been with the department of physical therapy since 1999 in a variety of roles. She has been working with the Office of Interprofessional Collaboration (OIPC) since 2016, where she was recently appointed the director. OIPC has implemented an education strategy for more than 1,000 health professional students per year, laying the foundation for future inter-professional collaborative practice.

LISA MENDEZ
Lisa Mendez been an instructor in the department of occupational therapy since 2002 and was appointed as the Interprofessional Practice Coordinator in the Rady Faculty of Health Sciences in 2017. In this role, Mendez partners with rural and remote Indigenous communities to create learning opportunities for inter-professional groups of students.
Speaker: RAOUL ENGELBERT

Professor Raoul Engelbert is director of research at the faculty of health at Amsterdam University of Applied Sciences, and senior staff member at the Amsterdam University Medical Center's rehabilitation department. He has been a professor of physiotherapy since 2013, with an endowment from the Royal Dutch Association for Physiotherapy. His research focuses mainly on the transition of care, which he pursues in the designated priority areas of Complex Care and Urban Vitality at the ACHIEVE Centre for Applied Research. He is responsible for the implementation of the research policy and overseeing the academic triad of teaching, practice and research.